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UNIONE TICINESE.

With the same spirit of patriotism which has
always animated the Unione Ticinese, another
gathering of its members and sympathisers will
take place on May 5th at the Swiss Club, 74,
Charlotte Street, VV.1, the proceeds to be devoted
to the Ricovero-Ospedale del Distretto 'di Leven-
tina in Faido.

The programme for the evening is confidently
expected to please every " gusto." The entertain-
ment commences at 8 p.m. with a concert given
by well-known artists, including the famous Italian
operatic tenor Signor Alberto Conti, accompanied
by his son, Guido, at the piano. The concert will
be followed by the drawing for prizes in the "Tom-
bola " organised in connection with this fund. A
special prize is offered to the holder of the pro-
gramme bearing the winning number, in a separate
draw. Be sure to buy at least one programme.

Perhaps the most enjoyable and most ilooked-
for event of the evening is the dancing, commenc-
ing at 10 p.m. approx., when all the young people
(for to feel young is to be young) are able to ex-
pend their exuberant spirits on that most delight-
ful pastime. Those who do not care to join the
dancers will find a quieter pleasure in watching
and listening to the excellent music provided.

As these functions are always well patronised,
there is no need to ask for the support of those
who regularly attend them', but (I being one) an
earnest and warm appeal is made for the attendance
of the Leventinesi in London, in whose county the
hospital is situated.

> C. Berti,

SWISS MERCANTILE SOCIETY.
Education Department.

In connection with the scholastic programme
the following lectures were given by the students
during last week : —

Miss Berti Schneider, Winterthur : " The
river flows through its bed never to return." Mr.
Walter Rubi, Sion : "About Speech." Mr. Her-
mann Kroll, Zurich : " From Bach, the Musician,
to ' Jazz ' Music." Mr. Walter Ruchti, Berne :

"Brussels." Mr. Henri Strasser, Wiedlisbach :

"Mahatma Gandhi." Mr. Alfred Kaegi, St.Gallr
" Commercial Publicity." Miss Berta Kneubühler,
Bellinzona : " Protection of Nature's Work in Great
Britain and "Switzerland." Mr. W. Corrodi, Wä-
denswil : " Banks and Economic Life." Miss Dora
Helmich, Basle: "Mushrooms." Mr. Rudolf Bak,
Schaffhausen : " The Origin and Development -of
Fascism." Mr. Ernest Bantli : "The Require-
ments of and Difficulties in Air-Transport."«A PIONEER IN ALPINE TOURS.

By Arthur J. Ashton.

Co»rh(«/o»J.

Their reception and accommodation en route
showed an infinite variety. There is the host
who, in presenting the bill, says : "There! You
see that I treat you as friends, so if you have been
satisfied you will add what yoù think just "--in
other words : " So much for the reasonable price
and so much for friendship !" There is the Italian
host who, after presiding at their almost Barme-
cide-l'ike feast with empty-sounding, compliments,
sends in the waiter with an exorbitant bill and
disappears into a neighbouring cafe, only to be
pursued by Töpffer and forced to listen to the tale
of his exactions before a grinning audience of his
fellow-villagers. There is the hostess at Bormio
with four chins, a man's voice and the port of
a queen, who, on their arrival at- the end of a
strenuous march informs them that the cook is away
for the day and that the Emperor of Austria
lodged with her in 1839 At Bassano they dined
in a vast and magnificent hall to the sound of
guitars on four platefuls for twenty-two persons
and retired to bed satiated with music but dying
of hunger. Lovers of Bötzen (Töpffer calls it
Bolzen) will be pleased to know that in 1842 the
travellers were well entertained by a host arid
hostess, human, kindly and patriarchal. The Café
Florian in Venice, where they gathered every day
during their stay for ices and cakes, calls forth the
rapturous exclamation "O le merveilleux établisse-
ment O la royale industrie !" In their own
country they usually fared better than in Italy (the
experience of most travellers to-day in the Alpine
districts) and of their reception at Sargans he
writes : " We were received like old friends and
supped like kings !" At Reichenau they had a
déjeuner ever to be remembered at one franc a
head, "a feast of Camacho to which we did justice
with the appetite of a Sancho." On their visit
to Evolène their meals and sleeping accommodation
were arranged by a council of peasants, headed
by the m'ayor of the commune, and for two francs
a head they had a lordly supper, a generous fire
to dry their clothes, beds and a breakfast, the
butter for which was fetched by special messenger
after midnight from a distant alp.

Their practice of beginning the day with a

large bowl of rice-soup was looked upon with
disapproval by the philosopher Llarrison. Rice-

The debating classes dealt with the following
subjects : —

"Which is better for a young man, to remain
in. Europe or to go to the Colonies ?" Proposer,
Mr. : II. Delachaux, Lausanne ; Opposer, Mr. W.
Fürst, Berne.

" Are cinema pictures of to-day of any edu-
cative and moral value ?" .Proposer, Mr. Hermann
Kroll, Zurich ; Opposer, Mr. Ludwig Haas, Zurich.

"Should a man over,, 30 years of age. un-
married, and having a sufficient income, pay a

special Bachelor's Tax ?" Proposer, Mr. E. Graf ;

Opposer, Mr. R. Spinner.
Under the auspices of the S.M.S. a Debate

was held on : " Is the payment of the ' Dole ' a
-sound economic principle ?" Chairman : The Plead-
màster. Proposer, Mr. H. Joss, President of the
Swiss Institute ; Opposer, Mr. W. Fischer, Senior
Student of the S.M.S. The result of the voting
was very close, about 25 on each side.

Next Friday, April 29th, Mr. J. F. Green,
late M.P. for Leicester, ..will give "A Topical
Talk." .;

The attendances throughout the winter were
very satisfactory, the average being 100 to 120

persons every evening. Consequently Mr. PI. Joss,
the President of the Swiss, Institute and the Com-
ntittee of the S.M.S. have decided to continue these
Friday evening Socials throughout the summer.

CORRESPONDENCE.
77/<? is wo£ mj/ons/frte /or /fr£ op/w/o/zs fry Cor/^s-

powtewte cdwflof pafrZ/sÄ awo/2i/«ioMs arZic/es. wwtess accompaw/ed
fry Zfrß writer's wàme aptf address, as m'dswes 0/ yood /a/Zfr.

To the Editor of the ,SWw CUve/tw.
Dear Sir.—I am much surprised to find in

your last issue an article.-called "La Russie ec
nous" by "Un Citoyen," because of its one-sided
aspect of the real situation. I, of course, assume
that with " nous ' the whole of Switzerland is
meant, and certainly this expressed opinion by your
correspondent is not shared all over Switzerland,
but only in certain parts.

/ .VÄO//A/ A&e mtDe A cZewr AztA / way
Ay /o /'wrfz'/y Are o/ Ate 7« âksîw
Z>z// tt>/77 Ay cewr/we Aew CWrr/tA
e//«A. The writer condemns the many acts of
brutality and the murders committed in Russia
during and after the revolution, but he seems to
overlook that every revolution of the past has
brought bloodshed with, it as a consequence. On
the other hand*, " Citoyen "seems to glorify the
fact that Conradi, having justified grievances
against .the revolutionaries in Russia».,got free, at
his trial- for coldbloodedly.i murdering Worovsky.
In his view it needed courage by the jury to set
this, man free, thus showing to Russia and the

soup, he maintained, formed a marshy ground in
which, so to speak, the later materials were en-
gulfed and it was his habit to carry a sausage and
to put some slices into the brew to act as a kind
of " safetj pilot.". Effervescing drinks were then
a novelty, and if taken after a hot day's march
were found to be ruinous to the appetite. " Ver-
mouth creates a vacuum," says Töpffer, " but
gaze.r.e truses inflation." Among wines the palm
is rightly accorded to the Malvoisie of Sion. As
a postillion they met there sagely said : " Bad
wine shortens your road, to the cemeterv : Mai-
voisie helps you to a century of life." (Le mauvais
vin, ça vous abrège la route du cimetière : de la
Malvoisie, ça vous pousse dans le siècle.)

But more memorable than the meals in inns
and chalets wer£, the al fresco meals in an interval
of the day's march,, and Töpffer becomes almost
dithyrambic in his description of a picnic on the
Simplon Pass on six loaves and a " boa " sausage
three feet long. It was " a colossal satisfaction
of colossal appetites by means of a colossal saus-
age, so appropriate to the colossal scene."

The only serious drawback to complete happi-
ness is the plague of fleas, which devours Cisalpine
Gaul and which Töpffer calls " kangarouisme. "
There are two kinds of kangaroo, he says : the
big kind, very common in Australia, where it
leaps from rock to rock : and the little kind, very
common in Europe, where it jumps from one per-
son to another. Kangarooism is at its worst in
places which one would imagine to be immune—in
the sparsely inhabited mountain regions. Where
there is only one shelter in a wide area, all the
kangaroos of the neighbourhood flock to it and a

stranger forms an agreeable change of diet. A
dog is the best remedy against the plague, es-
pecially one with a delicate skin and a fluffy coat,
for all fhe kangaroos leap, upon him and spare the
traveller.

Töpffer's pen and pencil were busily employed
on the travellers they encountered on the road.
English tourists _.are^ divided according to their
sociability,, or- the lack of it, into the two classes
"les oui-oui et les no-no," and we regret to say
that the- latter were in the majority. The " no-
no " is usually a " gentleman à grand decorum "
who strides along in august silence, seemingly
oblivious of his surroundings, followed by two
panting porters. A sub-species is the tourist
" pekoe " who carries his own brand of tea and
converts the consumption of it into a solemn func-

whole world how totally independent our country
would appear to be.

He omits, however, to mention the sufferings
of so m!any compatriots living in Russia owing to
this so-called courageous act of that jury. Every
Swiss must admit, if only to himself, that a grave
error in the exercise of justice, national or inter-
national, was committed in liberating a murderer,
whatever may have been his motives.

When thinking of the now free Conradi I
cannot help comparing his with the much-discussed-
Riedel-Guala case at Berthoud last sumtner, where,
for a murder with not one definite proof, two
persons were tried and committed, on circumstantial
evidence alone, to twenty years' imprisonment ;

and there goes the cold-blooded m'urderer, set
free owing to the great difference existing in the
criminal laws between our cantons

It is really hoped that such differences will
be set aside once Switzerland has one law only for
criminal offences, thus changing the present system
of " Kantoenligeist," and I venture to suggest that
under such a law Conradi would never have been
set free.

We have, therefore, no reason to be proud of
such a verdict and can only congratulate our
Federal authorities on having, after such a long
time, been able to make peace again between.these
two countries.

One can live in peace with someone else and
need not necessarily be friendly, and after all the
economic position of Russia is such as to tempt
any interprising manufacturer, provided the busi-
ness relationship rests on a sound and secure basis.

Conditions in Russia must change in the next
few years, if not for political then for economic
reasons, and it will then be a good thing for our
home industries to be ready and able to start
trading with a country whose purchasing power
is now, governed by the conditions of living, at
the very low^t point and must therefore improve
as soon as the general standard of life rises.

There is, therefore, no reason to condemn
this move towards peace by our Federal Council.

I am', Dear Sir, Yours truly,
Citoyen X.

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.

//ezAA TfejorA o/ SWAe/A/wd!, AA/zertA
IFaAr.s', UZz'w&ïA'c ÄWorA (3rd Edition) of " Swiss
Spas," published by the Swiss Society for Balne-
ology arid Climatology, under the auspices of the
Swiss National Tourist Office, the Association of
Swiss Spas and the Swiss Hotelkeepers' Society."
Published by J. Wagner, Zurich.

This elegant volume of 200 pages and 12 full-
page illustrations, deals with all classes oî mineral*tion. At meals the no-no's breathe, drink, eat
and comport themselves as one would " at the
funeral of a cousin of the eighth degree." At
G-rindelwald a party of no-no's instructed their
courier not to engage rooms at the hotel in which
the Töpffer band were staying. On the other
hand, at Altdorf they met a friendly old " milord "
driving with a bevy of fifteen comely " misses "
with whom they exchanged greetings. It is likely,
thought Töpffer, that milord was, in his youth,
like us a lover of the mountains. Interlaken, even
in those days, was a fashionable resort with its
swarms " de graves gentlemen, de 'dandys brillants,
de grasses ladys et de blondes miss." A novel
mode of routing the importunate beggars that
infested the roads of Italy, was for the whole band
to chant " à tue-tête " and in unison a totally
irrelevant line from a French classic (my own
experience has been that the rapid wagging of the
forefinger in front of the nose is the simplest and
most effectual means).

The great Sainte-Beuve recognised the literary
value of the " Voyages en Zigzag." From the
first," he writes, " Töpffer realised the poetry of
this kind of journey—the poetry of fatigue, of
courage, of curiosity and of gaiety. Having
realised it he aspired to communicate it to his
young companions by lively narrative and bv
sketching with rapid pen the chief incidents of
their march and the physiognomy of places and
of people. His stories are thus a series of charm-
ing Flemish pictures pénétra,ed with a wild Al-
pine flavour and yet never without the familiar
human element."

At the end of that memorable picnic on the
Simplon Töpffer exclaims : " This is an experience
to be related to our great-grandchildren, when
we are eighty, if we live to be eighty and have
great-grandchildren." For him, alas these joyous
hours were over, for he died four years later after a
long illness, before he had reached his prime. But
we can imagine that there are many now living
to whom the memories of these happy experiences
have been handed down and who every year, when
the hour of freedom strikes, echo the trumpet-call
of Rudolfe Töpffer : " A moi mon havresac à

moi, soldats et revolons aux Alpes. Ainsi se

retrempe le courage : ainsi revient la vertu !" Or,
if I may versify the spirit of his words :

" Give me my rücksack and my staff,
My tru ty boots well shod with nails :

We'll fare once more unto the Alps.
To taste the joy that never fails."
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springs, health resorts anil with the sanatoria. Ihc
editors are Dr. E. Mory, Adelboden, Dr-, 11. Keller,
Rheinfelden, and Dr. Jaeger, Ragaz.

In the introduction Dr. E. Mory discusses the
question of fnedical indications of the mineral
springs, their use and their effects. In another
chapter on the Spas Dr. Jaeger classes them accord-
ing to the chemical composition of their mineral
waters and defines the health-giving quality of
each group.

In the article on health resorts, Dr. Mory
classifies them into lowland, sub-alpine, Alpine and

high Alpine stations. He also enumerates the
medical treatment provided by each category. In
special chapters Dr. Wanner and Dr. Bodmer treat
of the climatic resorts on the shores of the Swiss
lakes.

Dr. Cattani's article on the sanatoria is fol-
lowed by the methods of. therapeutic treatments
employed in these establishments, as well as by a

list of sanatoria, hotels and pensions for medical
and climatic cures.

The volume contains likewise some articles
more popularly conceived on the high Alpine cli-
mate (Dr. C. Amrein), the sunlight treatment (Dr.
Bernhard), on the winter resorts and winter sports
centres (Dr. Morv), and on the curative treatment
of tuberculosis at high altitudes (Dr. Nienhaus).

The work closes with tables of the watering-
places and climatic resorts, thus making it an ideal
reference book. It will undoubtedly render
precious services to sick persons arid convalescents
and be a welcome zw/ewe««« to physicians.

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED.
CTAe in pnraitAeses denotes Hie ««»«be/- 0/ Hie issue on «i/i/cft Hie

swhscr/pfiow g.vpim J

P. Oswald (336), P. Casparis (312), M. VVull-

schleger (338), Mrs. L. Werner-Merky (339), A.
Dufour (340), Henri Sandoz (340), H. Epprecht
(342), C. W. Guignard (342), C. Haag (342), F.
Kienast (342), Mrs. Clara Müller (316), PI. Pfîrter
(342), Schweizerbund (342), Jean Tache (316), P.

Walser (342), Alb. Affolter (317), J. G. Bachmann
(34.3), Nat Battilana (343), W. G. Gattiker (343),
F. A. Haeberlin (343), J. C. Nussle (343), J. C.

Rathgeb (34.3). Leon Rueff (-343), H. Schaellibaum
(343), Louis Togni (332), A. Balla (344), A. Brauen
(344), F. A. Brawand (344), Miss M. Chollet (318),
Alph. Steiger (344), H. Wintsch (344), J. Reutter
(334), Swiss Institute (325), Geo. Pape (344).

VACANCIES IN SWITZERLAND.

PI 1740

J 1706

J 1771.

J 1939

At the request of the Federal Labour Office

(Eidgen. Arbeitsamt, 8, Bundesgasse, Bern) we

are publishing, at regular intervals, lists of special
vacancies in Switzerland for which suitable can-
didates are not available at home. Whilst it is

intended to fill these vacancies, whenever possible,
with Swiss from abroad, applications are con-
sidered from foreigners possessing the necessary
qualifications. Offers, stating date of publication
and reference number, should be addressed to the
Swiss Consulate in whose district the applicant
resides, and will then be forwarded to the proper
quarter in Switzerland. We publish the list :n
the original text as received from the Labour
Office.

Holzblas - Instrumentenmacher, als Repara -

teur auf Holzinstrumente, Böhmflöten und
Saxophone ; nach Zürich.

Klöppelmeister, der das Klöppelspitzenfach
von Grund auf kennt ; nach dem Kanton
St. Gallen.

färbermeister, der über grosse Erfahrungen
im Vorbehandeln und Färben von mer-
cerisiertem und unmercerisiertem Baum -

wollgarn mit sämtlichen Farbstoffklassen
verfügt, genau und schnell nach Muster zu
färben versteht und einer grossem Anzahl
Arbeiter mit Energie verstehen kann ; für
Färberei im Kanton Aargau.

Zeichner - Entwerfer, zum Entwerfen von
Skizzen als Noveauté-Genre für Baumvoll
und Wollgewebe ; nach Zürich.

Technicien - lithographe, connaissant les pro-
cédés actuels de reproduction et ayant une
longue pratique et expérience de directeur,
pour la direction technique ; connaissance
parfaite des langues française et allemande
exigée ; pour ateliers^ d'arts graphiques
dans le Ct. de Neuchâtel.

Offset - Maschinenmeister, erstklassiger ; für
Etikettenfabrik in Basel.

Tapetendrucker und Farbmischer, erfahrener,
mit allen Arbeiten der Tapetenfabrikation
wie Leimbereitung, Grundieren etc. völlig
vertraut ; für Tapetenfabrik im Kanton
Aargau.

Lino.'ypitte ; pour grande imprimerie à Sion.

Kopierer, im Blaulackverfahren durchaus be-
wandert und jahrelange Praxis in grössern
Geschäften ; für Clichéfabrik in Basel.

Chef - Monteur/Installateur, auf sanitäre An-
lagen ; für Installationshaus in Chur.

Ingenieur, in der Fabrikation von Ferro
Legierungen durchaus selbständig ; für
elektro-thermische Industrie im Kanton
Solothurn.

Maschinentechniker, nicht unter 30 Jahren,
mit Technikumsbildung, absolvierter Me-
chanikerlehrzeit und Werkstattpraxis ; er soll
auch von der Fabrikation etwas verstehen ;

für Maschinenfabrik im Kanton Zug.
Termin - Techniker, mit Werkstattpraxis zur

Unterstützung der Werkstattleitung, An -

mahnung der erforderlichen Materialien und
Erzielung einer geregelten Lieferung ; für
Maschinenfabrik in Basel.

K 1568

K 1628

K 1658

K 1742
K 1743

N 1630

S 1577

S 1712

S 1748

Swiss Ibotel,
53, OLD COMPTON STREET,

LONDON, W.l.

A.O.F.B. Swiss Vat
THIRD

Supper «Smoking Concert

W^eJnesc/ai/, Mat/ 4f/i, / 9.27,
AT 7.30 SHARP.

Fairy Belles and Blowers of all ranks

are heartily invited.

Of//? A/07TO;
Friendship and to help those who

cannot help themselves.

A.O.F.B. SLOGAN:
LUBRICATION IN MODERATION.

Tickets - 3s. each (inch one Froth)
PLEASE BOOK IN ADVANCE.

/n /Ae CAa/'r 7ornac/o A. WFS5

Mr. MOLD'S A.O.F.B. BAND
in attendance.

S 1669

S 1831

Assistant - dentiste, parlant le français ; pour
cabinet dsntrire à Lausanne.

Techniker, mit Kenntnis der 3 Landes-
sprachen und des Englischen, Akquisirions-
talent, praktischer Betätigung in Werk -
statten für Eisenkonstruktionen und Kes-
seibau, urrifa!sender Kenntnis des Spezial-
gebietes der elektrischen Lichtbogen-
schweissung (System Quasi-Are) ; für
Ingenieurbureau in Zürich.

Finnin um iiiiiiiiiii m m iiiiiii m h m m m m min iiiiiiii h um m iiiiiiiiiiiii!! m im um m i'_

SAFETY FIRST!
Thomas F. Rex
SWAN & HIGGINS, [

^/?u/omcif)(7e ÇortSu//fng Zlng/neer.«, Ë

34, LONDON WALL, K.C. 4 1

ADVICE given on the Purchase, Insurance, Driving
Upkeep & Maintenance of

I MOTOR CARS, ETC.!
Telephones: London Wall 9324

9325
Museum 4278
Sydenham 3480

UNION CHRETIENNE
de jeunes gens de langue française
(fondée en 1885), groupe de jeunes
— Suisses, Français et Belges —

Locaux indépendants. Se réunit les

MARDI SOIR à 7.30 h. à

15, UPPER BEDFORD PLACE, W.C.1.

Le Secrétaire-général reçoit tout les

jours de 1.30 h. à 6.50 h. et de
7.50 h. à 10 h. du soir.

Cordiale invitation à tous les jeunes gens.

SWISS RIFLE ASSOCIATION

Shooting Practice
AT OUR

HENDON RANGE
(opposite Welsh Harp, Hendon),

Every Saturday and Sunday.

LuncAeons and 7eas protiided for on Sunr/ays.

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME.

SWISS mercantile society
Wec/nesc/ay, May af 5 s/iarp,

WOTSr £>/?/E£.
34=35, FITZROY SQUARE, LONDON. W.l

CITY SWISS CLUB.
Messieurs les membres sont avisés que la

prochaine
Assemblée Mensuelle

aura lieu le MARDI, 3 MAI au
Restaurant PAGANI, 42, Gt. Portland Street, W.l
et sera précédée d'un souper à 7 h. (prix 6/6).

Pour faciliter les arrangements, le Comité re-
commande aux participants de s'annoncer au plus
tôt à M. P. F. Boehringer. 23, Leonard St. E.C. 2.
iTéléphone: Clerkenwell 9595).

Ordre du Jour :

Procès-verbal. j Démissions.
Admissions. Divers.

2>îvine Services.

EGLISE SUISSE (1762), 79, Endell St., W.C.2
(Langue française.)

Dimanche, 1 Mai, Uh. et 6.30.—M. Charles Jeannot,
missionnaire en partance pour l'Afrique.

Pour tous ren: eignements concernant actes pastoraux,
etc.. prière de s'adresser à M. R. Hoffmann-de Visme,
102, Hornsey Lane, N.6 (Téléphone: Mountview 1798).
Heure de réception à l'Eglise: Mercredi 10.30 à 12h.

SCHWEIZERKIRCHE
(Deutschschweizerische Gemeinde)

St. Anne's Church, 9, Gresham Street, E.C.2.

Sonntag, den 1. Mai 1927.—11 Uhr vorm. und 7 Uhr
abends: Gottesdienst ; 8 Uhr abends: Chorprobe.

Dienstag, den 3 Mai.—Nähverein der Schweizerkirche
um 3 Llhr nachmittags im ' Foyer Suisse.'

TAUFE
Mengia Caty Stephany TALL, Tochter des Albert

Tall von Schuls und der am 16. Jan. 1927 verstor-
benen Mengia Tall geb. Regi aus Zernez. Geb. am
22. Dez. 1926, getauft am 22. April 1927.

Sprechstunden : Dienstag 12—1 Uhr in der Kirche.
Mittwoch, 3—5 Uhr, im Foyer Suisse,

Anfragen wegen Amtshandlungen etc., an den
Pfarrer der Gemeinde C. Th. Hahn, 8, Chiswick Lane,
W.4. Telephon Chiswick 4156.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.

Tuesday, May 3rd, at 7 p.m.—CITY SWISS CLUB :

Monthly Meeting at Pagani's, 42, Gt. Portland
Street, W.l.

Thursday, May 5th, at 8 p.m.—UNIONE TICIN -
ESÉ : Charity Concert at 74, Charlotte St., W.l.

Wednesday, May 11th, at 8.30 p.m.—SWISS MER-
CANTILE SOCIETY : Monthly Meeting at 34-
35, Fitzroy Square, W.l.

Saturday, May 28th, at 2.30 p.m.—' SWISS SPORTS
at the Herne Hill Athletic Ground.

SWISS RIFLE ASSOCIATION.—Swiss Sports Shoot-
ing Competition at Hendon Range (opposite
Welsh Harp) on Saturdays, 7th, 14th and 21st
May ; SUNDAYS, 8th, 15th and 22nd May.

SWISS CHORAL SOCIETY.—Rehearsals every Friday 4
evening. Every Swiss heartily invited to attend.
Particulars from the Hon. Secretary. Swiss Choral
Society, 74 Charlotte Street, W.l.
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